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CI-EVELJIND. Aug. 23..Bobby
Jones. Atlanta's most distinguished
itixen in th« solfln* line now Is

leading In the race for the Western
open championship. Tho Georgia
amateur who scored a b9 on the
peninc day at the Oakwood
*Iub. produced another consistent

-£>und of 70 today. His totil of
135 placed him one shot ahead of
fcmmett French, of Youngrstowr. It
wa* hardly to be expectsd that the
Buckeye professional could repeat
his extraordinary play of the precedingday and he finished with a
total of 75. Yesterday he had eight
birdies, today ho had one.
Bob Peebles, the Scotch professionalfrom Peoria, who was one of

the first out shot another fine game,
a C on the tenth hole and a 5
»n the home preen. being: his only
bad holes. His total of 73 landed
him In third place with 143. one
htroke ahead of those redoubtable
performers, Jock Hutchison. of
Glen View, and Walter Hagen. of
New York.
At the end of his round Jock was

l" moaning the loss of his favorite
driver and mashie. two clubs which

him win the British open
championship. Both hud seen much
epvtae and cracked in the middle
K>rtions of their anatomies. Jock
>ad trouble at the third hole, but
loled a chip shot from off the green
or a 5. At the fifteenth hole
te made a poor second, and a careesspoke at a foot putt, netted
ilm a 6. The rest of his play was
torraal and his card of 71 was one
»etter than that of his partner.

who landed in sixth place
rith 145.
Bobby Jones must be conceded a

tne chance to win first honors but
ias a strong: raenac in that famous
rio composed of Hutchison. Hagen
nd Brady.
P. O. Hart, a home' bred flayerrom Marietta. Ohio, effected^ bie:

u rp rise by finishing in seventh
lace with l*tf. His outgoing round
f lorty was commonplace, but comifin he burned up the course with
32. equalling the record for the

icoming set the day before by
"rench.
Willie Oair. of \Vortf«t»*r v<u«

!' of the Shawnee tournament
par; Bob MacDonald. of Bob

Saratoga
FIRST RACI

-year-old?: claiming; pur«e $1.U00;
mgs:

Wt Jmkey Fia
101 Srobie IB
1«»6 Ilowan 2-fc

re 106 UrAtr* VI
t 106 P^OBian *
nary 106 Colin. 5

111 Robinson 6
irtrarton 103 rtnraeisrn 7

103 Fator *
r 306 Pone* 6
106 Carrol) in

e TV Or 1"6 Wetnr 11
loose 1^1 Knmnj- ' 12

J 31? McLaughlin 13
I. 9 to 1, 3 to 1. 3 to 2; Vendor,
2 to 1; No«e Dire, eren. Time,

Start good, won driving; pla«-e
Winner -b.c. 2, by Onnondale-Cloak.
0. C. Raarb; trainer, same

SECOND RACE.
r*»«r-oids and up. tbe Berkshire Selllicap;$1 200 added: aeren furlone-:

Wt Jockej Fin
late 107 Fator 1-1

nM Rowan --3
1"2 Callahan 3
9T Penman loat rider

sdak-. even. 1 to 4. oat; St. Allan,
oat; fervitor. oat. Time. 1:24 3-5.
>d. won easily: olaee dririnc. Win-

r.efc.c 3. by Olambala-llester Prynne.
»»uer. R. T. Wilson; trainer. T. J. Ilealey.

THIRD RACE.
For 4-year-</.ds aad op. purse. $1 000, one
ilt:
Horse Wt Jockey Pia
obey Raker 101 Kator1 h
aamemmm 119 Kuade
arpet Sweeper 04 Penman 3-b
tMlt 111 -MilW 4
llofcey Raker. 3 to 2. 3 to 5. oat; Dona*
aan, 3 to 5. oat; Carpet Sweeper, out.
Ibmw 1 1 -o. Start good »oa driving;
M9" MBt. Winner.blk.g. 4. by Celt*
of0ti Victoria. Owner, W. J. Salmon,
ttaer E. Wayland.
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Men's Suits,* ;*
r About 25 Palm Beach, K

t Broken size assortments, 35 to
!<o $30.00. Today only at $7.4;

Men's 2-Trous<
« At x ? a *1

h aooui jo i ropicai nivam

I sortments. Regulars and short
I Today only at $11-45.

I Palm Beach
I * About 20 Schloss Bros. $;

"Men's Suits. Sizes 34 to 40. 3
I only at $1345.

I Young Men's W
I X About 22 suits that form
I "quality Cassimcres and Cheviot

lor fall wear. Sizes 34 to 38.

I *

I

l3 BOBBY ,
. 11 t * ""

I

>b Peebles
anta Amateur
<1 for 4th.Jim Barnes
Leader.Ayton and

Best Rounds of Day.
O'Link. and Dave Ogilvie, the Oakwoodprofessional, tied at 147.
Jim Ilarnes, the national open

champion, on past performances,
is the mu$t dangerous of those bejlow this number. His card was 74,

i wits 6s on the third and fifth
I' holes. He ' was trapped on his
drive at the first of these and on
his second shot at the second. In
his two rounds he has been unable
to get down a good putt, but his
philosophy is that "they must drop
sometime." Although ten strokes
behind the leader he has staged
too many comebacks to be regarded
a* out of the reckoning.

Laurie Aj-'ton, of Evanston, re-1
habilitated his chances by tying!
Bobby Jones at 70 for the best
round of the day. He putted for}
H;>J:_ tk« «... II

greens but took 3 putts on the
fifth. Coming horn** he missed ex-j
tremely easy putt* at the tenth and
fifteenth holes. Re was out in S
and home in 34. 4
The vagaries of golf were d»-m-

onstrated by Bob Simpson. of Cor-]onado Beach, Cal., who after taking
8t» yesterday, reported home with
a 71.
The speed of the field again was

remarkable, twenty-four players
shooting \74 or better. It is hard
to makt> comparisons with other
tournaments by reason of the differentcharacter of the courses, but
no previous Western championship
has produced so many low scores.
Atmospheric conditions have been
id' a| and if they arc the same to1morrow the final half of the race is
bound to be a hummer.
Sixty-seven players qualified for

tfle final 36 holes. 158 being the
highest total to gain the eligible
list.
The leading cards today:

Out 444 34.% 352.34
I*ar out ..... 4 44 354 453.I
In 434 434 435.36.70;
Par in 434 454 343.35.71

Ayton:
Out ........ 444 354 444.36
In 534 345 424.34.70,

Hutchison:
Out 345 354 54S.36

,| In 434 364 443.35.71
Hagen;

Out 544 344 554.48
In 134 454 334.34.72

i Results
fourth BACE.

'W-oUU: the Huron HaBdi.-ap:J...OOO guaranteed: mt> «n.J ir,r*e-siiitwuths:
Boree Wt Jocker Fin !

Mneae Screen 100 Kmnrnr:- 1-1 jSporting Blood 127 Fator 2-3Bit of White 120 Johnsou 3-8Tryater 128 Sande4 :FUmbette 130 MrA tee 5im«fce Screen, J to 1, 3 to. I, 4 to 5:1sporting Blood. 3 to 2. 3 to 5; Bit ofWhite. 3 tf Time. 1:58 1-5. Start good:won handily: place tlririnc WlBO(T~b.r. |iS. by His Majesty-Veil. Owner. G. A.'Cochran: trainer. J. Fran*.
FIFTH KACE.

For 3-year-olda; polling, purse. $1 COO; I
'one mile:

Horse Wi Joefcer FinSajrarirv 113 C. Turner 1-21Gallivant 1"* MeAtee 2-1Fluff J0."» Pone* 3-31Staunch lOS Scobie4 |Bodansky 110 Fator5 JVic 103 Rogers *
Eye Oyner 110 B. Turner 7
Sagacity. 9 to 5. 4 to 5. 1 to 2; Gallivant.!'» 10. 1 to 3: Fluff « to 5. Time. 1:40.

Start good; won easily; place driving. Win-
ner.br.f. 3. by MacDona Id II-Astuee.
Owner. T. O Webber; trainer, same.

SIXTH RACE.
j For 2-year-olds: conditions: onrje ki.OOft;

ifive and one-half furlongs:
Hor*e Wt Jockey Fin

Surf Rider 110 Fator l-i£Banting lift Sand* 21HKon»tar 122 Turner 3-Vj
Violinist 110 Boe)4
Sweep Bj 120 Rice 3
Sidereal 110 McAtee 6
Mr Plaj 102 Robiavoa 7
Mirai ln Man 102 Carroll S
Surf Rider, G to 1, even, 2 to 5; Banting,

out. oat; Runstar. even. Time, 1:05 1-5.
Start good; won driving; place name. Winner.b.g.2. by Superman-Sea Spray. Owner,J. E. Madden, trainer. W. 8. Walker.

a

isRoyal ;
G and Eleventh Street* _

J Clearance
a

ulen's jj
r Suits

i Maker's Cost g

Friday $7.45 J
lool Kloth and Mohair Suits. |
40. Same grades were $14.50,
*

'

fi « *1 n i « M
er auits, fU.43 B
Cloth Suits. Broken size as-

is, 35 to 40. Stouts, 38 to 44.

Suits, $12.45
12.50 to $23.00 Finest Tailored
Mostly sizes 34 and 33. Today

ool Suits, $13.45
H 1

crly were $25 to $30. Good
ts, full or half lined. Suitable "
Today only at $13.45. '
Palais Royal.Main Floor. j
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JONES L&
HURON HANDICAP )i
TO SMOKE SCREEN
OVER FAST FIELD;

Tryster, Sporting Blood,
And Bit of White Beaten

By Added Starter.
BV KO CIELKY.

SARATOGA, N. T.. Auwr. .Jim «

Kvans, the clever trainer of the
QifTord A. Cochran string, decided
this morning that it would be a good
idea to add Smoke Screen in the
Huron Handicap at one mile and
three-slxtenths this afternoon. Jim 1
did that little thing, and blessed if
Smoke Screen didn't come home on

the b't. i

This, coming on the top of Smoke
Screen's victory In the Pittstown
Handicap yesterday, sorter proves
Smoke Screen is a runnin' foot f

Evans said to h>s friends this after,
noon that yesterday's race was only
a warm up.

"He'll do the same thins today.
boys." added James. Then he hob- j
bled away to saddle the colt.

It makes no difference to Jim that]
Smoke Screen met Try«ter. Sporting
lilood. Bit of White and Flambette.
"They will chase him all the way," i

was his observation.
James was absolutely correct in;

his dope. Smoke Screen got off flying.First Tryster took a whack t

at him. The Whitney black colt got j
up to the winner's saddle cloth at j
the half. That was the nearest any
horse got to him. Kummer let loose
a wrap and off bounded Smoke j
Screen and showed a few lengths
between him and the rest- Bit of
White stepped along with Tryster.
but couldn't do anything with the
ncciing w i aim ia> ii««u

When they circled into the stretch
Smoke Sen-en had the race in his
lap. He slid away from the others
and wended his way to the wire.
Then began a furlong" duel for sec-|
ond money. F.ud Fisher's $60,000;
Sporting: Blood dashed along: ana 11
hooked tip with Tryster and Bit of!
White. Ther- was a short skirmish
and Tryster threw the sponge into
the ring. Fator drove Sporting Blood
aloiiK like a fury, but the best
he could get was the second money.
Bit of White collected the short end.
Smoke Screen's share was $3,000.

He covered the route in 1:58 1-3.
He was as good as 6 to 1 on the!:
lawn. Tryster was favorite around
3 to 2. Bit of White hovered around
1 to 2. Snortinc Blood was at 4 to !:
I. and Flambettc around 8 to 1.
Evans has only sent a few Cochranrunners to the post, but they,
nearly every one. have come home
with the money. A pretty, nifty
trainer If Jim Evans.

Just before the opening- event aj
kiyi loped al«ns the coarse, thereby;
indicating what kind of hosses were

going to run. Kinda mean on the
part of the mongrel, but he did his]duty. B*ffosh.

It was a great scramble for tha'
thirteen steeds. When the du*t s^t-l
tied down. Dolman, 8 to 1. was vie- »
torious by a head. Vendor, at 10 to'
1 was second. The close finish
nearly gave- a stout man apoplexy,
for he had g'ven his wife a tip on
Vendor and then refused to go down
and g^t a t wo-case r on it for h*r.
She was ready to turn loose the
vocal barrage when Dolman's num-
t>er went jp. >ose Dive was the
third animal.
Doughnut was the ll-to-5 choice,

but was not found around the line
when they selected the first three.
Dimmcsdalt behaved very nicely

in the Berkshire and therefore
skimmed past the judges an easy t
winner. The Wilson color bearer t
opened at 7 to 10 and receded to
to 10. Fator had the leg up an'* s
once off kept his mount under restraintall the way. Servitor the 13-',
to-5 choice, tried to keep step with
Dimmesdale, but quit at the turn.
This gave St. Allan a chance to «*oo

second money. Mercury, the* other!starter,threw his rider. Penman, as j
soon as the gate went up. This was
a severe blow to his owner, George
H. Carpenter, who bought him the
other night for $5,000. jiOne of those stirring hnishes
bringing together Sande and Fator
was staged in the third race. Fator 1

uui vmy ay an eyfiasn. ne

piloted Hobey Baker, the W. J. Salmonsilk carrier, and Sandc rode
Donnacona. Down the stretch from
the eighth pole the two star joekcys
fought it out. Fator had Hooey
Baker's head in front, and there it
stayed until he flitted past the
judges. It was a climax that caused
a thunderstorm of apprause to rock j
tho stand.
Though Donnacona was a luke-

warm favorite, at 0 to 5, there were
plenty of Hobey Baker rooter*. Fator
got Hobey Baker off flying and
never gave up the lead. Sande rode
a sensational racc. He managed to
make Donnacona break, an almost
impossible task, only a few lengths
behind* the leaders.

SARATOGA ENTRIES
I

First Race.Filllea; 3-ycar-old«;
six furlongs: Mavo(irneen, 107; Perfection,103: Last Straw. 115; Rolo,
107; Tody, 122; Valley of the Moon,
103; Arrow of Gold. 107; Superwoman,103; Polly Ann, 119; Light
Rose. 103;..Tidings, 103; Jesava, 103;
By Jlminy. 115; Polythia, 107.

Second Race . Steeplechase;
maidens; 4-year-olds and up; abouv
two mil4fe: Surf, 147; Ben Hampson.
137; Franc Tireur, 142; War Victor.
147; Woodruff. 132.
Third Race.Selling; fillies; 3year-olds;Ave and a half furlongsFanfare,109; Restraint, 107; Dunce

Cap. 94; Galeta, 99; Candlestick, 94.
Budana, 104.
Foarth Race.Claiming; 3-yearoldsand up; one mile: Old Dad, 106;

vfambi, 107; Episode. 105; Pickwick.
118; Leatherface, 118; Sunnyland
121; Jock Scot. 118; Tufter. 118;
Smoke Screen, 112.
Fifth Race.Tlfree-year-olds; one

mile; John Paul Jones, 108; Billy
McLaughlin. 121; Frigate. 108; Dartmoor.108; Killilta. 113; Muskallonge,ill; Tody, 110; Jesava, 103; .liiFlrlAvlnstnm 1 AO A a a .. '
.... >..whB»vui ivo, run} Ann, lis. <

Sixth Rare.The Waterford Hand- fleap; 2-year-olds; five and a half !
furiongti: Overtake. 110; Sidereal. ,

107; Little Chief. 13«; Aknusti. 102: 0

Runstar, 118; Lord Baltimore, 124;
Caretaker, 110; Long island. US;Bravo, 101; Nancy F.. 115; Toil. Ill;Santa Clara, 105.

\
Kid Norfolk, colored heavyweight «

of New York, will sret an appor- <

Unity to try to reverse the tcchni- l
:al kayo scorcd over hire by Lee I
Anderson. c

. '

\DING WE
Intersectional (

Feature F<
Harvard Meet* Center

Takes on Georgia T
Make Trip to

.p.
Br JACK NYE.

After perusing tho Hut of grid- jy
iron battles soon to get under Way,'
»no is forced to recognize the fact
Lhat times do change. ! 3

Kcmcmbcr when the public eager-}
ly awaited the outcome, of tho Big15
rhrec games and bowed before the
srinning team as undisputed foot-!
ball Champions of the universe? j
That was when the East confined

Its efforts to its own section, and ]
the West and South did the sam<\

With the growth of Intcrscctionul i

routba11 of later years, nowevcr,
the situation has been changed.
It means something today, to be!
able to lay claim to championship
laurels.
The development of intersectional

football has been surprisingly 11
rapid and the coming season is goingto see it reach a height of in-1
terest never before attained.

Three Ills Clashes Scheduled.
There arc three outstanding bat-j.

tics upon which the eyes of the!,
nation will be focused during the
fall. One of them is the clash betweenthe West and Ka#t, when'
Chicago'? crimson clad warriors
Journey to Princeton to meet the
Tigers on October 22.
The other two thrillers will be:

furnished when Southern teams11
journey into the Kast. On October,
22 the "Fighting Colonels" from
Center College, Danville. Ky., willp
again clash with Harvard at Cam-
bridge. The Kentuckians are re-}
puted to have brighter prospocts
than ever before and with "Do"
McMillan returning to handle lh>;
team, are hoping for revenge.
On the Saturday folowing the

Harvard-Center game, Georgia Tech,,
the "Golden Tornado" of Atlanta,
will play Penn State at the Polo
grounds in New York. Unable to!
»ecur«? another game with Pitts-'
burgh, the men of Tech picked
out the next hardest opponent and
will be risking their kale at even

money that victory rests with them
at the end.
Tese three game* arc going to

rival the historic battles between
Vale. Harvard, and Princeton, with
years of tradition behind them.

1 l-l.
mere «*rr a i iulr ui umci ui«

Internectionul tuisels which should t<

By ROBERT KDlWRK.V

Here are a few interviews I've
had lately with faitious fighters.'
that-show how the man in the ring!
thinks.

« foiuimr ;,hoiit Dempseyand other champions said:
v a n. tui ai knack

»f fighting to become a real cham-
pion. The only champion I ever
knew who was taught fighting in
gymnasium was Jim Corbett. He
wasn't a natural fighter, and it;
showed in his record. After win- j1
ning the title from Sullivan he
never did any fighting worth mentioningand was beaten by several;
men.
"Even when I was a boy and

trained with him at Carson when he,
fought Fitzsimmons, he ran away!
from my punches. When w^ fought
iftppu-nrd at CnnAV Island somi» of
:he writers around the ringside told!
how Corbett had me rut to ribbons.
That was a joke. There wasn't a
nark on me. He didn't hit m© a!
»olid punch.
"All he did was dance around and

jtep in and tap, and even while he
A-tiit tapping he was jumping away,
jo there wasn't any more than the 11
ilap of, the glove in his blows. The j;
eason the fight went twenty-three |
ounds before I knocked him outlvasthat I didn't take the fight '

leriously, and didn't train much.
"I chased Corbett for a few rounds

md got winded trying to catch him.
eased up and rested and went

ifter him again in the twenty-third
tnd knocked him out. Next time
re fought he didn't run so fast and
t would have been easy to knock
llm out in a couple of rounds.
"I let him stay to the tenth round

o tease Fitz, who was in my ]
:orner.^ I had knocked Fitz out in ,
ight rounds, and he was anxious to
lave me knock Corbett out quicker. ]
*e was in a rage because I let Cor-
>ett siay longer man nc aia. i naa

i lot of fun kidding him. Corbett
wasn't dangerous. He couldn't hit
lard enough to Jiurt anybody, be- ,
:ause he was a gymnasium boxer
ind not a real tighter. 1
"One of the real fighters I met ]

va« Joe Choynski. I fought Joe in
>n© of my first fights. Joe was only \
i little fellow of about 165 pounds. <
>ut he could fight. I ran him ]
igainst the ropes, and he bounced j
>ack and swung a right on my
nouth and drove my upper lip so
ar between my teeth that my
teconds had to* cut it away with a

tnife, between rounds. ]
"Another real ngnter wno always

rave me a lot of trouble, although
\e was much smaller, was Tom
Sharkey. Tom was tough and game
ind fast, and always trying, and
rou couldn't fool with him.
"From Dempsey's looks and his

ecord it's easy to ses. he's a born '

Ightor. It'll, havo to be a mighty
food man who can lick « him. and
vhen his time comes, he'll sure go
lown flglit~.g."

They Duancr off Ifim. .

Jack Dempsey: '

,
"Carpentler may have rocked me,

>ut on the level. I didn't think he
»ven hit me a square punch on the
bin.except one.until I saw the
>lctures. ^ln the second round he
lit me one pippin. 1 haw another
oming end bobJed my head down a

STERN OF
flashes to
3otball Season
Again and Penn State
ech.Chicago Will
Princeton..

. "I
*eep interest at a white heat during:
the season.

Maryland Face* Hard Games.
Two early game* are those be-

tween Curly Dyrd's Marylanders
ind Syracuse on October 8 ahd betweenIndiana and Harvard on the
«ame date. Maryland upaet all the
lope laat season by knocking Syra-
:use for a row of ash cans, and
Indiana is coming out of the Welt;
primed for victory.
Kater on Pennsylvania will again

meet the "Flying Cadets" from
M. . who handled them so

roughly last season. Maryland will
ilsu tackle another of the big teams
i>n November 5. when It journeys
o the stronghold of Yale at New Haven.Virginia's gridiron warriors,
vho trouunced Yale some years ago,
will take another flier against one
>f the Big Three, meeting Prince-
ton on October 2S.
Two W.estem teams are scheduledto Invade the East again,

Nebraska taking on Notre Dame be-
lore journeying to riitsburgli lot
meet the Panthers. Notre Dame in
Uso all dated up to hand its annual
beating to the Array on November
5. and will meet Rutgers at the
Polo Grounds three days later.
Here's a list of mont of the hattiesbetween the teams of different

sections:
October 8 . Syracuse vs. Maryland.at Syracuse: Harvard vs. Indiana,at Cambridge
October 15 . Dartmouth vs. Tennessee.at Hanover; Harvard vs.;

Cicorgia. at Harvard; Army vs.
WabaJi. at Wedt Point.
* October 2- Princeton vs. Chi-
rago. at Princeton: Georgia Tech1
vs. Kutgors. at Atlanta: Pennsyl-1
vania vs. V. M. I., at Philadelphia;
Notre Dame vs. Nebraska .at Notre

October 2?.Harvard vs. Center
Collcgf. at Cambridge: Penn Stat#
v*. <*<*orgia Tech, at New York; Detroitvs. Tulane. at ttetrolt; Prlncetonvs. Virginia, at Princeton.
November u.Yale vs. Maryland,

at New llaven: Boston College vs.

Marietta, at Boston: Pittsburgh v»
Nebraska, at Pittsburgh: Army vs.

Notre name, at West Point.
November 8 Kutgers vs. Notre

D.*»me. at New York.
November 26.Georgia vs. Dartmouth.at Atlanta.
December *-$.Oregon vs. fnlver-

sitv of Hawaii, at Honolulu.
January 2.Oregon vs. Hawaii A.

C.t at Honolulu.

> throuOh
~EYESI
little and g«>t it on the cheek bone.
The n- xt one struck a little higher.
It looked to me as if he was swingingthem. not hitting straight, and
that threw him off balance and left
him wide open when he missed.

»'arentier may have hit me a

lot more than T thought. In a fight I
am fo bent on tiding overy opening to
drive a punch through that I hardlyknow it when I'm hit. I don't
feel it. except once in a long time a

punch will hurl, and then I only
think like a fla.«h that I mustn't
let x.r.other come through the same
opening.

"I only remember one punch
lanHfil on 11m In the Williard flrhf
In the second round, when he was
done for. ho hit me on the chin
with an uppercut, and for a few
seconds I was pretty dizzy. It was

lucky for me he didn't have any
more left. When a man as bi>? and
strong as Willard hits you it shake*
you up. no matter how ?low the
punch is.
"Since I started with Jack Kearn*

and began tu flfiht my way up. I
don*t remember once when I felt a

punch enough to think I was in any
danger. I never feel that I can
lose. Oh. of course some time I
may meet * youngster coming up
who'll be just as strong and quick
as I am, or better than I am, and
It'll be his turn. But the only time
I'll ever admit it is after it's happened.Then 1*11 be right there to
fthake hands with him and wish him
luck with the titls."

Can't Regain Youth.
Tom Sharkey and Kid McCoy

boxed at a benefit recently on the
Coait. After the bout, in which McCoykept his lone left in Tom's face
and hit Tom on top of the head
while Sharkey floundered around in
an imitation of hi* old time ruth,
rom said:
'Three months of training and I

rould come back and lick a lot of
them dubs that pet the big money.
t'v« (jot a mind to try it."
McCoy said:
"Come back? "Why, the last time

I thought I could come back was

when I fought Jack (Twin) Sullivan
In Ix>s Angeles, in 1904. It took me

twenty rounds to beat him, and then
t knew I was through. I fought
i few more fights and won some of)
them with quick knockouts, but l|
knew that I'd gone past my best
time and I'd never come back. I
was pretty Rood among: ordinary
lighters. but never to figure amonsr
the top nutchers again the way I
ised to.
"I'm healthy and strong now. but

that doesn't mean I ought to think
[' could fight Dempsey. Youth is
everything to a fighter. When
that's Rone.the fine edge of perfect
condition.he's through with the
ring. Youth is somethfng no trainIngIn .he world caii bring back. It
Isn't enough to be good, in the ring,
you have to be at your best."
Sharkey spoke the mind of the

fighter who never knew anything
but the Instinct to flirht. McCoy's
experience has been wide enough to
make him a philosopher.

DORVAL ENTRIES.
PIm* Pnrca 1 S Aft

olds; 5H furlongs. Baby Vamp,
101: Fast Trial. 107: Navlsco. 09.
Kancler, 11C; Ashlin. 89: Playwright,
10*; Chorlis, 102; Briarcliffe. 99; LittleLess. 97; Russula. 114.
Stf< Hare..$800; 3-year-olds

and up; 1 mile: Sweet bouquet.
Ill: Broadview. 92: Carry On, 10®;
Statim, 101; Old Pop. 10C; Boniface.
103; Mouctte. 101; TuiHlln, 100. Fair
and Warmer. 104.
Third Rare.I'urjc 1800; 3-yearoldsand up: claiming; 6 furlongs:

Sweet Patutie. 91; Assumption. Ill;

'EN FIELD
636 SHOTS ENTER
GRAND AMERICAN
TRAPDOM CLASSIC

South Dakota 'Unknown'
Stars in Preliminaries

At Chicago.
Bj II ALTER |SCKBH*AI,L.

CHICAGO, Aug. 25. . The Grand
American Handicap, blue ribbon
vent of trapdoin. which call* for

100 targets from distances ranging
from 16 to 23 yards, will be held
over the traps of the South Shore
Country Club tomorrow. The
event will be the feature of. the
national tourney which has been In
progress all week.
When all entries had been tabulatedtonight. phots from all

sections of the United State* and
Canada will take their places at
9 o'clock tomorrow morning. Amateurswho have won national and
State titles will try to win the
highest honor in trap shooting along
with the many unknowns who will

Only one phot has ever registered
a perfect score in the history of the
event. In 1910. when the event wai!
held in Chicago, Riley Thompson,
of Cainsville, Mo., shattered 100
straight targets from 19 yards.!
Thera have been four winners with j
totals of 99. while the lirst tourney
was taken away with a score of 91.

In the preliminary handicap, con- I
sldered a warm-up match for to-
morrow's event, held today. Mat-
thew ij. Fox, of Kmery, S. Dak.,
little known to the trap-shooting
world, captured the honors by
breaking 99 targets out of 100 from
19 yard?.
Ed. McCormfck. of Ul»erty\ille,

111., and G. H. Griffith, ol Helena.
Kans., bora of whom shot from 19
yards, tied for second plac^ with
totals of 98. In the first shoot off
to determine a winner, each lost
2 targets. In the second test. HeCormickwent straight, while Griffithmissed 2 targets.

v nt.rt tt !»<! for fourth
place \%ith scores of 97. Miss H. I* j
Smith, of Uilwaukec. was hlgrh
among the women shots. She broke
96 target# at 16 yards.

Leading eastern wore*:

Mr Ju.l.l II. IIruff. Pittaburgh. «SS.
J. If. Cox. l>»tr*lt. Wi
Jacob Frie*. Itufalo. 03.
V. I*. Williams. Washington. D. f.. 73.
K. F. Alexander. Irvington. Ky 9S.
O. It. Mit'klfr, Vaaclvw, Va89.
J K Fontaine. l'liiladei|4iui. 9-*..
TV W. Raker. PltUbwgb. Ml:
H. I». Morgan. Waahington. D. C.. SI
It. M. Ur. M.mktoo. Sfd.. S7
W. M. Hall. Maj>riUe. Ky.. 94.
W. H. Pattervon. Buffalo. 91.
Woolfolk Ihndf-rsuu. Lexington. Kj\. *T.
II. M_ Daniel. I.rmhburg. Va.. K*.
II. O. «;untlier. Norfolk. Va_.
J. R. Campbell. Detroit. 91!.
K C. 0'D«rIl. Detruit. So.
E. W llain**. Philadelphia *»!
J. G. * Dry. Sjracuaa. X. Y >¥.
L. K. I>tn*more. St. Mary a. W. Va., S2.
Norwood Johnson. Pittabnrfb. hi.
J. W. M«-I»uchlSn, Detroit." <*C.

Lucky Kate. 100. < "ormora n. 111;
Crimson IlamMer. 1«2: Sporting ,
Chance. ft>4: Kttani, *.11; Perhaps
105: You Need. 11a: Wraith. 107; i
Sister Susie. 109; ilarmite. 110;
Sedge^rass. Ill; I^ady Luxury. 105. |.I'aurik Kaee.I'urse $1,200; 2- |
year-olds ami up; 1 milo: I*ad*
Love. 109: Kentish Boy. 100: Star
Realm. 103: Night Hider, 100; Keg.

trar.110; Zouave,
Fifth Hare.Purse $900: 3-year

oldsand up; laim r^r: 1 mile and
70 yards: Watet Willow. 10
I?ora«*f Leech. 10C; >a)vatclle. 104:
IDarnay. 102: Woodthrush. 112: Se>

:timental. 100; Huckfcorn II, 103; .\.
torney, 101: Veteran. 112.

Sixth Hare -Pur;>c J&OO; 4-vea-
oinn ana up; oiaimn.^. mile an<l si \

teenth:Starkvy. !v?: I-c Dalfr.
10S: -Blazonry. 111. «'himera. l'">
A| Pierce. 101: Crou r. of Gold. 1<
Drapery. 1 S: Kinkavous. 101: Hush
106; Lavasa. 99: Zoic. 103; Sunduria
101: Cavalier. 99.
Seventh R»ee.Tarse $900; 4

year-olds and up; 1 mile
and sixteenth: Mountain Girl. 103;
Handful. 108; Serbian. 106; l'retty
Baby. 106; Captain Hodge. 101;
Hemlock, 108; Whippoorwill. 10^: j'Trickster II. 107; She Devil. 101:!.
Canio, 104; Our Birthday, 104; Do-
(witt, 108. !
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A Lansburfti Skirt Sale is a

in Washington.Remember the
Washington's monument?"

Well, here's another just as good
The values are unexcelled.
There is a multitude of beautiful
Every shirt clean, spic-and-span.
i iic iiuiciidii.i ciutics dnu prini
What more could be said to comn

other than the extremely low price?

I Si 3
The telling wiD be "faft," so fe! im lii

Van Jacks and other Van Heusi
HI 50c each.

Men's Wool Bathing Suits om ,

now $285.
Dlw*t Street Kairance tm Men's St

It Breathes the Spirit Of A
It s an EXCLUSIVE Sunday 1

"< >ut-0*-Doors" Section, which is ad
popularity of the Sunday I

\ .i>hingtc»n paper has a section
oroughly every outdoor pastime.

It fairly breathes the spirit of bl
tii'ul days fishing, colting, baseba
n.ing, motoring and all the other m;
;*a^times which ir.ake the great <

attractive.
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